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Dear Club members you may or may not know this but this month we have to face heartbreak of losing 

three of our most tenured club members that have served as PCBC pillars of strength for many years.  

 If you have not guessed already by the pictures, we bid farewell to Kathy Hairston (member 38 yrs.), 

Bonnie Johnson (member 17 yrs.)  and Scott Johnson (member 19 yrs.). To put your mind at ease they are simply 

moving out of state and they are doing just fine, thank God. Given the fact that we are such a small tight knit 

community of members, it would be hard to relate any novel information about them, as they have been part of 

our family for all of these years.  

Therefore, we dedicate this Bullpup issue to all three of them in an effort to express to them what they 

mean to us. I hope that as a member who is still very new to the club that I may be able to convey with sincere 

conviction how we all must be feeling about the departure of our three good friends.  
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 The reason for picking these three pictures above is that I felt that they best captured the essence or spirit 

of each person as we have come to know them. The following is an effort of what a goodbye letter might say to 

these three wonderful members if we all put our thoughts down. 

KATHY HAIRSTON 

Dear Kathy, you alone could brighten the darkest corners of the world. 

Your self-deprecating humor communicates to everyone around you that 

you are humble, strong and at the same fearless not allowing what others 

may think prevent you from being the wonderful person you are. You 

dedicate your existences to making those around you laugh and feel better 

about themselves. You are generous always placing yourself at the butt 

of a joke because you are confident in your own skin. But you are also an 

understanding person, caring, 

insightful and compassionate.  

My son knows this first hand as you 

have always made sure to look out for 

him; your maternal instincts are 

supreme. Very rarely have I seen a 

person go to such an extent to engage 

a child’s attention that is not their 

own, making sure that they retain full appreciation for the events that they are experiencing and their significance. 

All I can say is that you have been very sweet and your departure from the club has had an impact on all of us. 

Link Newcomb, expressed that he does not want to deal with you leaving as he cannot believe it and that it comes 

as a great pain to him. 

The other side of your coin is no less. 

You have been a great participant in the 

club, finishing up your stint as treasurer 

as you prepare for your departure to 

Oklahoma. Just as you are funny you are 

also proficient at whatever you set your 

mind to. There is no better proof reader 

in the room and few if any with the level 

of attention to detail that you 

demonstrate; I am jealous I must admit. 

I wish a had your abilities. 
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Bonnie Johnson 

Dear Bonnie, you will be missed as our ringside cheerleader and encourager extraordinaire. Always a faithful 

spectator to Scott and your dogs you are often found in a chair bundled under shawl. Your demeanor is one of 

welcoming always ready to speak to any new members with kind hello. You are a lovely person always cheerful 

and encouraging. You are hardwired with a positive vibe at all times, you just make anyone feel good. We will 

dearly miss you. Your absence will be felt at every 

show that we attend. Good luck and good fortune in your 

future endeavors. 

Scott Johnson 

Dear Scott, you’re our gentle giant. At first glance, you are man of impressive 

stature, tall stoic looking one could even say imposing. But no sooner do you begin 

to speak and you hear the voice of a soft-spoken man polite in every way kindly 

taking your time to give anyone your full attention. Your presence alone 

commands one to do something and it would be more likely than not to get done, 

but it’s not in your nature to do so. In fact, your good nature and your desire to the 

seek the middle ground always helps to temper discord. You have always been on 

a mission to seek out and achieve the greater good for the club. We have been 

fortunate and blessed to have you as a member.   

It is a well-known fact Scott, that you have never met a club task you did not like. If there is something to volunteer 

for or if no one is willing to do a particular job you are sure to be the one to step forward. The amount of work 

and delegated duties on you over the years demonstrates that when human limits are set against willpower that 

willpower has no rival. Over the years you have held multiple positions simultaneously leading to the continued 

success of the club; no doubt. In your departure you leave a void in the volunteerism column that will not soon 

be filled and not just by one person alone; as it is not possible.  
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We congratulate you and wish you well in finding a state of remission from the things that have ailed you as of 

late. We are all pleased with your latest post shared by you indicating that you are headed in the right direction. 

You may leave the club but you may not leave us behind as we are not ready for that kind of loss. We love you 

and we will miss you.  

Very truly yours,  

 

Pacific Coast Bulldog Club 

   

We dedicate the following little ditty to you three with a hope that it will take you back  

to a time when all was right. 

Thanks for the memories  

Of sentimental verse of your commitment and loyalty, however, your love comes first  

From our hearts we say to you: How lovely it has been. 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of Schubert's Serenade 

Of the little broods, you’ve made 

Of the Champions that you have claimed 

Oh, how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the many donations, you have made 

Of the pretty ribbons, you have saved 

Oh how lovely it was 
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Thanks for the memory 

Of our bulldogs’ faults that you forgave, and 

Of the many points, you gave  

Of the puppies that you’ve shown 

Of the Champions into which they have grown 

Oh, how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of bulldog puppy’s breath 

of the tinkling mess they make 

of the sleepless nights without any rest 

Oh how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the handling skills, you have honed 

Of the good judgment, you have shown 

By your example we grown 

Oh, how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the travels, we have made 

Of the hotels where we have stayed 

Of the ribbons, we have chased 

Oh, how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the duties, you have in trust 

Of that hard work, sweat, toil and dust, and 

Of you we will not forget 

Oh, how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the PCBC friends you made 

Of the love that came our way 

Of the luck you brought to us 

Oh how lovely it was 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of the many stacks on the floor 

Of the side profiles and more 

Of the five-point major wins 

Of your ringside claps and cheers 

Oh, how lovely it was my dear 

 

Thanks for the memory 

Of your heartfelt warm embrace 

Of your sympathetic face that no one can replace 

Of your gracious grin earning all those wins 

Oh, how lovely it was 
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Thanks for the memory 

Of the chile, cook-offs that you ate 

Of the resulting empty plates 

Of the bragging rights, you won 

Of how lovely it was 

 

Until we meet again, may happy thoughts rein.  

Stowaway our memories to fuel your travels far and wide.  

Now!..no tears in any eyes as this not goodbye…no fuss, no muss, simply hooray for all of us;  

after all…friends, we still remain. 

Strictly between us, how are you?  

And how are all the dreams you had in you?  

Have they come true?  

If not, we hope they still do, that’s our wish for you... 

We are all thankful and glad to have met you three and in our lives you will always be. 

Cheerio and toodle-oo, thank you (Kathy), thank you (Scott), and thank you (Bonnie)… 

We already miss you…the best of luck to you.

   

This is an effort to let those we care for not leave our side without knowing how much we appreciate them. 
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Wednesday  November 11, 2020 @ 7:00 p.m. General Meeting  

230Cardinal Lane   Voting on 

Riverside, CA 92506                               Board of Director Nominations. 

        Board Opens and Closes. 
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Championship Award Rules 

 

1. The recipient of the Champion Plaque must receive at least ten (10 points, including one (1) major in the 

following locations: San Luis Obispo County, Fresno County, Kern County, Tulare County, Kings 

County, all Southern California Counties, all shows put on by a Bulldog Specialty Club held in 

Division III, and the National Bulldog Specialty no matter where held.  

2. All legal owners and co-owners of the dog MUST be members of Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Inc. in 

good standing at the time the required ten (10) points, including one (1) major are earned.  

3. Those who apply for a plaque and do not meet the requirements will receive a Championship Certificate. 

All members who finish a Champion in the United States, regardless of locality, are entitled to a 

Championship Certificate and may apply for only the certificate by checking the appropriate box.  

4. The Championship Award Application can be obtained from the Championship Award Chairperson or 

the Bullpup Editor.  

5. The completed application must be submitted with a copy of the AKC Championship Certificate, the 

AKC Registration Certificate, and an 8x10 colored show photo or a good quality colored photocopy 

of the new champion no later than December 31st of the year prior to the Specialty Show to the 

Championship Award Chairperson. The photo will be retained as part of the permanent records of 

the Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Inc.  

6. The first plaque per recipient is free. Additional plaques may be purchased at the time of application for 

$50 (fifty dollars).  

 

Check the box at the bottom of the application form and enclose a check made out to P.C.B.C. with application and mail 

to the Championship Award Chairperson at the address below.  

 

Championship Award Chairperson 

Dennis Balanag 

8476 Nahoa Way Phelan, CA 92371 

Phone (760) 686-6648 or Email: dennilane@msn.com 
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Pacific Coast Bulldog Club 

Member of the American Kennel Club, Inc. 

Member of the Bulldog Club of America Division III 

Championship Award Application 2020 

(Please type or print neatly) 

 

Owners of Dog: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Co-Owners of Dog: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Registered Name of Dog: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

AKC Number: ______________________  Date Finished: ___________ Call Name: ___________________  

 

Sire: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Breeders: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

POINTS ACHIEVED AT THE FOLLOWING SHOWS:  

SHOW DATE POINTS CITY 
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Please submit with the application a copy of the AKC Championship Certificate, the AKC Registration Certificate, and an 

8 x 10 colored show picture or good quality colored show photocopy of your champion to be retained as part of the 

permanent records of the Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Inc. Please write the AKC name and number, call name, owners and 

date of Championship on the back of the picture.  

 

I have read the Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Inc. Championship Award Qualifications on the back of this application 

and have complied with all of the requirements. The above statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.  

 

Signature of Owner/Co-Owners: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

(   ) Yes, please make an additional plaque, enclosed is check for $50.00 (fifty dollars) made out to PCBC. 

 

PCBC Club Forms 

Should you have any questions/comments regarding the form provided above, please reach out to the contact person listed 

on/for each form. Thank you.   

 

Futurity Match, Rules:  

 

1. Only puppies bred by members in good standing with the Pacific Coast Bulldog Club, Inc. are eligible;  

2. The Futurity Match will be held at the August regular meeting unless mentioned otherwise; 

3. The Bitch is nominated prior to the breeding or no later than two (2) weeks after the actual meeting; 

4. The nomination fee is ten dollars ($10.00). No additional fees are required after the litter is born; 

5. To keep litter eligible, the member must advise the Futurity Chairperson of the date, the number and sex of 

the puppies before the puppies are sixty (60) days old or ten (10) days prior to the judging of the Match, 

whichever comes first; 

6. Puppies three (3) months and under fifteen (15) months are eligible;  

7. All fees to be paid to the futurity Chairperson; 

8. Futurity Chairperson may also show at the match; 
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9. Puppies with points or championship may show at this match;  

10. Puppies can only be shown once in a Futurity; &  

11. The breeder must be a member in good standing on the date of the Match for the puppies to be shown.   

 

Division of the Futurity Money:  

 

12. Ten percent (10%) to be deducted for expenses;  

13. Futurity Chairperson will purchase ribbons for First through Fourth Place;  

14. The remaining money is to be divided as follows: First place receives forth percent (40%), Second Place 

receives thirty percent (30%), Third Place receives twenty percent (20%), Fourth Place receives ten percent 

(10%); & 

15. The club will provide a trophy to go to the First Place Winner to be held for one (1) year. Permanent 

possession will be after three (3) wins of First Place. Not necessarily in succession.  

 

JUGE WILL BE SELECTED ACCORDING TO RULES FOR SELECTION OF JUDGES. SLATE OF JUDGE 

NOMINATIONS SHALL BE VOTED ON TWO GENERAL MEETINGS PRIOR TO THE FUTURITY.  

 

MANNER IN WHICH ENTRIES ARE JUDGED: 

 

16. If the number of entries is less than fifteen (15), then they are judged as one class, regardless of sex;  

17. If there are fifteen (15) or more entries, the class will be divided into Juniors and Seniors. Under and over six 

(6) months respectfully, regardless of sex; & 

18. From each class, the judge selects four (4) best entrants, then from the eight (8) finalists, the judge awards 

First, Second, Third, and Fourth.  
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